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South Dakota Selected
NRTA is working on a project with REA Associations and State AARP Offices to build synergies
between the two. Alignment of REA priorities with AARP resources, programs and infrastructure,
and strengthening relationships in each state will be helpful.
South Dakota has been selected, along with four other states (Florida, Idaho, Kentucky, and West
Virginia) to develop plans that would be of value to retired educators.
I am a contact as the Executive Director of SDRSP, and have been asked to contribute ideas and
suggestions for this project.
Please send me any ideas or suggestions you might have to develop a scope of work tailored for
each state, outlining goals, opportunities, expectations, resources and support available to work
on this project.
Any suggestions and/or questions will be welcome. We are just beginning this project and I will
be on a conference call next week to discuss plans.
Thank you so much for your help!!
Nancy May, Executive Director, SDRSP
(H). 605-718-0666 (C). 605-939-1651

Giving Tuesday Project
This is a project of the Sioux Falls Retired School
Personnel unit. We gave hooded sweatshirts, socks,
hats, and gloves to The Banquet to distribute to
their guests. The picture just shows part of the loot.
Gretchen Tweet, left, and Cathy Anderson, right.

C ommunity Service:
Volunteering for Better Health
By Joanna Jones

Volunteering keeps you happy and healthy. Many of my community service comments have focused on this
idea. As a state organization each year, we collect our volunteer hours. The total hours reported in 2017-2018
were 38,368.25, and at $24.69 per hour the value was $947,312.09. Just think, we bring that value to our school
districts and communities. Look around, notice how much our taxes do not have to purchase because we
volunteer!
In the volunteer category of With Our Youth, we volunteered to substitute in schools, did church work, taught
Sunday school and led youth fellowship group activities. We have helped with Christmas programs, youth
orchestra, library programs, science projects, special Olympics, and so much more. Probably baking cookies and
providing child care have made some of the best memories that connect our generation to the young people.
In the volunteer category of Benefit Adults, we have been among the go-getters of society! From Meals on
Wheels to food pantries to packing lunches, we’ve helped to feed members of our communities. Organizations
like Kiwanis, Lions, museums, VFW and the United Way, as well as community boards found us constantly
improving the lives of others.
For those who want to say they can’t get out and help others any more, it’s time to look at the little things that
can be done to change the daily lives of others. Making a phone call can lift their spirits. Sending a card to just
say hello helps to pass the time of day. Stopping to talk with the person next door or in the grocery store can
take your shopping drudgery away and brighten the day. Read the newspaper and send out congratulations to
those who win awards. Wave at the mailman and feel a personal glow from within. For the digital folks, send an
email or text. Get on Facebook and share those sites with positive sayings and nature’s beauty.
The ways to volunteer are as diverse as our communities. Keep recording your volunteer hours and report them
to your Retired School Personnel unit. If you need more ideas for volunteering, check the sdrsp.org site and look
under community service. The total hours reported were probably only half of what we do! Keep recording! The
joy of sharing moments of our lives with others improves our health and gives us a cheerier outlook for each
day.

Memorials towards Scholarships.

Memorials may be submitted to our treasurer, Pat Johnson at sdpjohnson@mac.com.
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Pierre ARSP
Shirley Eisnach
Shirley Eisnach
Shirley Eisnach
Bill & Cathy Zubke
Pat Johnson

Memorial for Lois Thompson
Memorial for Marrietta Catlin
Memorial for Bonnie Korkow
Memorial for Lois Thompson
Memorial for Marrietta Catlin
Memorial for Marrietta Catlin

Shirley Eisnach
Memorial for Terry Peterson
Nancy May
Memorial for Marrietta Caitlin
Pat Johnson
Memorial for Mary Cypher
Bill and Cathy Zubke Memorial for Mary Cypher
Watertown ARSP
Memorial for Mary Cypher
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A Message from the President:
Isn’t this great?? We have a newsletter and a newsletter editor, Paula
Brakke. Thank you, Paula, for your commitment. We are also
welcoming a new unit from the Sisseton area. Great news all
around!
Legislative Day is January 29th.
Please make plans to attend if at
all possible. Our presence at this
event is important to the legislative
body. We need to encourage the
legislators to listen to SDRS and
their stance in regard to our
pension.
As I write this, the winter has set in upon us. Stay warm. Keep
working on the projects that are important to your units! I would also
encourage you to find a friend that is eligible for membership and
invite or convince them to join you for a meeting!
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! May the season be filled
with many blessings and find you smiling and healthy!
Ron

Watertown Area
Retired School
Personnel (WARSP)
kicked off the year of
celebrations with a
picnic at the new Lions
Club picnic shelter.
New retirees were
invited, and we added
a few new members. In
September,
members toured the
newly remodeled Boys
and Girls Club. At
our October luncheon
meeting, Bill and
Cathy Zubke presented on HomeFit, an AARP program that helps the
aging remain in their homes by providing ideas and suggestions. Our
November meeting was breakfast at the Elks and a speaker from the Volunteer
Center who offered tips on easy ways to help otherS. We continue to average
35
members a meeting.
Newsletter printed by Borns Group
1610 14th Ave. SE, Watertown, SD 57201 ● 605-882-3365
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From Nancy May, Executive Director:
The following article has been taken from Forbes Nov 24, 2018 “A Pension System That Needs Fixing” by
Jack Guttentag , Contributor Retirement

I write about consumer finance with micro and macro perspectives. The private pension system in the US is in
transition from defined benefit plans to defined contribution plans. On balance, this may be a step in the wrong
direction. The jury is still out, however, and much will depend on how defined contribution plans evolve in the
future.
Essential Differences Between Defined Benefit and Defined Contribution Plans
Employers offering defined contribution plans may or may not contribute to the plans. In many cases they offer
to match the employee’s contribution up to some maximum amount. Employer contributions may be subject
to a vesting period. While states, municipalities and public agencies have continued with defined benefit plans,
private business firms have largely shifted to defined contribution plans. This enables them to avoid the large
balance sheet liability generated by the commitment to provide defined benefits over an indefinite future period.
From a retiree perspective, however, defined contribution plans have some major weaknesses. Pre-Retirement
Weaknesses- The weakness that has generated the most attention is that employees have not been saving
enough in their 401Ks to assure a comfortable retirement. With a defined benefit plan, employees qualify
automatically, but with defined contribution plans they must enroll and authorize a deduction from their
paycheck. Short sightedness is part of the human condition, it results in procrastination, which results in
underfunding. A number of initiatives aimed at combating this problem are in process including automatic
enrollment. A second pre-retirement weakness is that small firms find the costs of administering a 401K plan too
burdensome to bother. For this reason, a large number of private-sector employees do not have access to a 401K
at work. Legislation that would authorize plans covering multiple employers is now making its way through
Congress with bipartisan support. A Post-Retirement Weakness: Unmanaged Mortality Risk The post-retirement
weaknesses in 401K-based plans have not generated nearly as much attention. Perhaps the most critical is the
problem of managing mortality risk. With defined benefit plans, the employer manages mortality risk by
spreading pension commitments across a population of employees with different lifespans. The employee who
retires with a 401K, in contrast, is on his/her own. S/he knows how much is in her accounts when she retires,
and she can estimate the future earnings rate on those funds, but she does not know how long those funds have
to last because she does not know how long she will live. The obvious remedy is to purchase an annuity, but she
will have great difficulty finding an investment advisor who will support that decision. Many are hostile to
annuities, and none offer a service package that integrates the management of financial assets with annuities.
Another Post-Retirement Weakness: Unmanaged Home Equity Another weakness of 401K-based plans is
applicable to retirees who have a significant part of their wealth in their homes. The conversion of home equity
into spendable funds using a HECM reverse mortgage is ad hoc and separated from the other elements of
retirement planning. The retiree has to do it on her own, just as she must purchase an annuity on her own.
Concluding Comment- To deal with the two post-retirement weaknesses identified above, I am involved in a
project to integrate financial asset management, annuity purchase, and the HECM reverse mortgage into a
coherent retirement plan. It is called the Retirement Income Stabilizer or RIS. Stay tuned.
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Unit News:
BHRSP

Submitted By: Jacque Sly
Black Hills Retired School Personnel (BHRSP) kicked off the year with a picnic in August. Recent retirees from the area
schools were invited. The theme for this year’s programs is “Meeting Our Member’s Interests.” Last spring, members had
the opportunity to complete a survey indicating their interests and suggestions for BHRSP. The Program Co-chairs used
that information to develop the programs for this year.
September’s program was called “Traveling Around.” There were two different travel agencies whose representatives
shared the many options for traveling - either individually or with tour groups. One of BHRSP’s members is planning for a
small, private group to travel to his home country in the summer of 2019.
During the October Hobby Day meeting, members shared their hobbies. It was informative and eye-opening as to some of
the special interests and talents our members have.
November’s meeting followed the theme of “Pen to Paper.” Tom and Tammy Roberts from the Children’s Home
Society shared his writings and they had books for sale. The Canyon Lake Seniors Creative Writing Group also informed
the group of their writing opportunities.
Members are looking forward to an afternoon Christmas Tea in December. This year we will be enjoying a catered dessert
tea and gift exchange at Westhills Village, a local retirement community. The Westhills Chorus will provide entertainment.
BHRSP continues to have projects for members to be involved in. The Keystone School project in the spring, provisions
and financial contributions to help the homeless and school supplies for the neediest students, are some of the ways to
reach out in the community.
Visit our website at www.bhrsp.weebly.com.

Madison Area
By Eleanor Enga

The Madison Area Retired School Personnel meets at noon each month at Nicky’s restaurant. New officers were elected
in September and new program booklets were distributed. New officers are Barb Hyland, Rita Brown, Eleanor Enga, and
Lois McAreavey. New members on the grandparent essay committee are Elaine Brown, Mona Reisig, and Dianne
Williams. Members were thanked for cleaning the Prairie Village Library and for hosting during Prairie Village Days.
Nearly 400 people visited the library during the jamboree. Members introduced themselves and shared information about
their careers in schools. Many members had spent over 30 years in area schools. Volunteer hours and Dollars for
Scholars are collected each month. Door prizes provided by the officers will be awarded during each meeting this year.
Mona Reisig was recognized for her work in bringing new members into the organization.
During the October meeting, members planned to participate in the Tour of Tables event in November, which raises funds
to support the domestic violence program in the area. The group heard a report from the Prairie Village library window
project committee. We voted to pursue a grant to help purchase new shades for the eight windows and two doors. Rita
Brown presented information that included tips for protecting oneself from identity theft. Shirley Backus of Galen’s
Popcorn provided the program in October. She described the history of the business, the methods used to prepare the
product for sale, and the varieties produced. After the business meeting, the group toured their facility. Members observed
the caramel corn manufacturing and packaging process and enjoyed samples at the conclusion of the demonstration.
The December meeting will be a Christmas party. Members will enjoy lunch at Nicky’s restaurant in Madison. Each
member will bring a Christmas item to be used as a prize during the games.
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SDRS Board:
The South Dakota Retirement System Board met on Thursday, December 6, 2018. Meetings and
topics of discussion, as well as other areas of interest are found at the SDRS at a Glance e-newsletter, now available online.
To view the November 2018 SDRS at a Glance, please click the following link:
http://sdrs.sd.gov/docs/November2018enews.pdf
Highlights include: Upcoming Board Meetings, 2019 Legislation, Upcoming Events
For more information regarding SDRS, please visit our website:www.sdrs.sd.gov.
To contact SDRS, please call us toll-free at 1-888-605-SDRS or write to us at
SDRSweblink@state.sd.us.

Join
Today!

I want to join South Dakota Retired School Personnel.
Name
Address
City

State

Phone

Email

Zip

Send the above information and $15 (annual state dues) to:
SDRSP Treasurer
Pat Johnson
1226 E Kemp
Watertown, SD 57201
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Diana Glover - Thank you!!:

As I attempt to fill Diana’s shoes- or pages of this newsletter, I want to thank Diana for all of her
help in the transition. Thank you, and President Riherd, for the box of history and back copies
of newsletters. Thank you for a description of what this job will include.
Paula Brakke

Musings from a newbie and oldie – at the same time!
Life can really come full circle! I started my journalism courses at Washington High School, Sioux Falls,
working on the yearbook and selling ads for the newspaper. I then took a basic journalism course at SDSU.
After transferring to BHSU to get an elementary education degree, I continued taking photography and
journalism classes, while working on the yearbook. In 1971, I took a part time job at the Queen City Mail
in Spearfish, selling and designing advertising, and helping to print the newspaper- standing on a platform,
well off of the ground, feeding individual sheets of newsprint into the machine. I continued this job until
the late summer of 1972, when I accepted my first teaching job – all subjects- grades seven and eight – in
Keystone! What an experience. After five years at Cheyenne Eagle Butte, teaching Title 1 reading, I
finished teaching for 38 years in Milbank. Not until I retired, did I work for a local paper for a couple of
weeks while their employee had surgery. I really enjoyed that, but I didn’t like the early and late hours and
deadlines. Deadlines. Ugh! I hate deadlines. But, if one is set, I will keep it.
Lo, and behold, here comes this email with an offer to produce a newsletter three times a year. Sounds like
an ideal project. I will only be successful if material is submitted to make this newsletter interesting. Please
look for topics and material to enthuse and interest our readers. Also, please send pictures with a short story
to explain. All of this type can be boring. Thank you in advance and I look forward to visiting with you at
convention.
- Paula Brakke

Dakota Retired
South
School Personnel:

Truly providing Joy
to the World!
Bill and Cathy Zubke’s Christmas Tree
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SDRSP

South Dakota
Retired School
Personnel

Cathy Zubke, Membership Chair
417 North Broadway
Watertown, SD 57201

Check Membership Addresses!

It is important for all unit officers to check with each member for their correct address.
Not having a correct address costs the organization a great deal of money.
Send all address changes, as well as names and dates of deaths, to
Bill and Cathy Zubke, 417 North Broadway, Watertown, SD 57201
Phone: 605-886-8637 ● Email address: calz45@hotmail.com

SDRSP.org

Unit Presidents, Addresses, Phone Numbers & Email Addresses
ABERDEEN
Ron Johnson
1710 Royal Road
Aberdeen, SD 57401
605-225-7968
ronjohnson15@abe.midco.net
BLACK HILLS
Jacque Sly
22560 Potter Rd
Rapid City, SD 57702
605-343-4956
Jsly@q.com
BROOKINGS
Nancy Fixen
20619 469th Ave
Brookings, SD 57006-1309
605-693-4075
nfixen@itctel.com
HURON AREA
Karen Mueller
353 McClellan Dr
Huron, SD 57350
605-352-2129
karenmueller@hur.midco.net
MADISON
Co-Presidents
Barb Hyland
302 S. 6th
Baltic, SD 57003
605-529-5654
hylandb@alliancecom.net

Rita Brown
P.O. Box 217
Chester, SD 57016-0217
brownr@ictel.com
MILBANK AREA
Rhonda Preller
605 Fairview St
Milbank, SD 57252
605-438-4388
rrprel@aol.com
MITCHELL AREA
no contact at this time
NORTHERN HILLS
Co-Presidents
Julie Walkins
3120 Hillsview Road
Spearfish, SD 57783
605-642-2454
walkinsfam@rushmore.com
Connie Hyde
2322 Windmill Dr
Spearfish, SD 57783
605-722-3191
chyde39@gmail.com
OAHE (MOBRIDGE)
Fay Jackman
1925 W Grand Crossing
Mobridge, SD 57601
605-850-8421
fay.jackman@gmail.com

PHILIP AREA
Mike West
Box 430
Philip, SD 57567
605-859-2213
cmmmwest@gwtc.net

SIOUX FALLS
Cathy Anderson
925 S. 4th Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605-338-7053
cander451@msn.com

PIERRE AREA
Co-Presidents
Lu Heibel
1120 E Park St
Pierre, SD 57501
605-224-2834
vennieh@pie.midco.net

SISSETON
Diane Odland
11570 468th Ave.
Sisseton, SD 57262
605-268-1123

Mary Jo Johnson
REDFIELD AREA
Co-Presidents
Deann Zens
37192 167th St
Zell, SD 57469
605-460-2087
rdzens@nrctv.net
Marlene Eimers
1517 E Second St
Redfield, SD 57469
605-450-7603
eimers@centurylink.net

SOUTHEAST AREA
(VERMILLION)
Sharon Donahoe
215 Anderson
Vermillion, SD 47069
605-658-0319
sdonahoe@midco.net
WATERTOWN
Co-Presidents
Denise Ottenbacher
1103 6th Ave NE
Watertown, SD 57201
605-882-2295
denise8087@gmail.com
Pam Raeder
1401 6th Ave NE
Watertown, SD 57201
605-881-1542
praeder@hotmail.com

WINNER AREA
Co-Presidents
Jan Ringstmeyer
27968 318th Ave
Winner, SD 57580
rjringstmeyer@goldenwest.
net
605-842-5537
Donna Brozik
32097 279th St
Winner, SD 57580
605-840-4517
mdbrozik@gwtc.net
YANKTON AREA
David and Donna Fischer
2209 Burleigh, Apt 109
Yankton, SD 57058
605-661-2616
ddfisch@vyn.midco.net

